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A Brief History
1966-67

1996

The Cotswolds were designated as an
Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty,
the largest of its kind. Consequently in
1967 the first Joint Advisory Committee
was formed, representing those local
and County Councils that covered the
AONB and other interested bodies.

In 1996, the Joint Advisory Committee
published the Management Strategy
for the Cotswolds AONB entitled 'A
Future Challenge' and this has formed
a basis for the way Voluntary Wardens
work towards the conservation and
enhancement of the Cotswolds.

1968-70

1999

The following year, Major Ray Clarke
was appointed as the Head Warden
and the Cotswold Voluntary Warden
Service was born. The first task was to
recruit volunteers to help monitor and
improve the area for generations to
come and by 1970 over 200 Voluntary
Wardens had joined the service.

1970
During 1970, work started to improve
the Cotswold Way, now a National
Trail and Voluntary Wardens were also
involved in opening up the wider
access network and litter clearance.

1975
The programme of guided walks
started in 1975 and their activities
were soon expanded further to give
illustrated talks to the general public.
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2001
In spite of the Foot and Mouth crisis,
Voluntary Wardens gave 25,000 hours
of their time to the Cotswolds, running
a special Town Walks programme
and helping to reopen the footpath
network.
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In April 1999, the Cotswolds AONB
Partnership was created, taking on
board other organisations such as the
National Trust and NFU in addition to
the existing local authority partners.

In March 2000, a constitution was
drawn up and a Head and Deputy
Warden were appointed to work
closely with the Volunteer
Co-ordinator. All wardens should
be familiar with the constitution.
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2004
In December 2004 the Conservation
Board was established.

Cotswolds Conservation Board
The Old Police Station
Cotswold Heritage Centre
Northleach
Gloucestershire GL54 3JH
Tel: 01451 862000
Fax: 01451 862001
Website: www.cotswoldsaonb.org.uk
000CotsAONB/12.05/500

www.cotswoldsaonb.org.uk
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The Cotswold Voluntary Wardens are
divided into five districts for administrative
purposes. These districts are North,
Central, East, South and Avon. (see map
on reverse showing boundaries). The
Cotswold Way Voluntary Wardens are
also administered by the Cotswolds
Conservation Board forming a 'sixth'
district and covering the entire length
of the Cotswold Way from Chipping
Campden to Bath.

Voluntary Wardens are required to
commit at least 8 hours per month to
the work of the Cotswold Voluntary
Wardens. These hours must be recorded
on work diary forms provided and sent to
their district co-ordinator every quarter.

All Cotswold Voluntary Wardens are
covered by Public Liability insurance
whilst carrying out agreed work.
Insurances are renewed on an annual
basis. Limited personal accident
insurance is provided but for full details
please refer to the office.

It is important that sufficient training
and support is provided to ensure that
wardens can carry out their work with
safety and confidence.

Wardens must complete a starter form
before any expenses are claimed. This
form is enclosed in the pack and will
register you with the Conservation
Board.

Donations are often received in respect
of the wardens' activities. Money is
donated by the public on walks, at
shows and talks, and by landowners
and Parish Councils.

For claiming travel expenses a form
must be completed and submitted by
the quarterly deadline published in
the Cotswold Warden News. A basic
mileage rate can be claimed whilst
carrying out warden activities, but for
those using their vehicles for towing
and transporting tools a higher rate can
be claimed. Due to administrative costs,
claims will only be paid when they total
£25. At the end of the financial year all
expenses will be paid regardless of
amount.

Cash donations need to be sent into the
office and any cheques must be made
payable to the Cotswolds Conservation
Board. Donations will be put into the
Countryside Fund and an
acknowledgement slip sent out.

It is important that Wardens associate
with the wider Cotswold Voluntary
Wardens and the Cotswolds Conservation
Board, not just the district. The head and
deputy warden work across the districts
to represent the organisation as a whole
and always in close co-operation with
the office.
Inter district social and work related
events are organised periodically to
promote this unity.

Membership
Details of all wardens are kept
confidentially by the office on a database
and by membership secretaries in each
District. Contact details are updated
annually and circulated to district
members.
Membership secretaries should be
informed of resignation or any changes
in contact details such as telephone
number, address, postcode, email.

Meetings
District meetings are held on a quarterly
basis in March, June, September and
December, with an Annual General
Meeting in March. They provide a forum
for meeting other wardens on a social
basis, keeping up to date with current
issues and putting forward new ideas.
Wardens should look to attend these
meetings.
Committee members will generally
have to attend meetings prior to the
quarterly meetings.

Mail-outs
Every district will have a quarterly
mail-out detailing meetings, projects,
and news. A six monthly edition of
Cotswold Warden News is produced for
all wardens. This newsletter relies on
articles from wardens and any articles
are most welcome and should be
directed via the District Publicity Officer.

General enquiries
In the majority of cases, enquiries can be
directed to the district officers. If however
there is a need to meet a member of
staff in the office to discuss a specific
issue then please call to make an
appointment first.

Safe working
Everyone has a responsibility for the
safety of themselves and others around
them whilst working. All wardens must
carry out their work in accordance with
the Health and Safety at Work Act 1974
and attend training that covers the
key health and safety issues of lone
working, safe use of tools, safety on
walks and manual handling.
Work Party Co-ordinators will ensure
that risk assessments have been carried
out for every work party task and will
inform their group of any safety issues
for the site and activity. Wardens
attending work parties must wear BS
safety boots on appropriate activities
and £20 can be claimed for new and
replacement boots through their petty
cash officer. Guided Walks leaders will
also carry out risk assessments prior to a
walk/event.
All incidents and accidents must be
reported to the office as soon as
possible and a report form completed.
This is to ensure that, where
appropriate, action can be taken
to avoid any future occurrences. Forms
are held by the relevant co-ordinator.

Training in the maintenance and use
of power machinery must be attended
by anyone wishing to use strimmers,
decimators, etc... Chainsaw use is not
permitted. All wardens must attend
basic first aid and health and safety
courses every three years and for
new wardens there are centrally held
introductory workshops in their chosen
activity.
Additional training and organised talks
and events will also be on offer to help
develop individuals' skills and interests.
Suggestions for new training ideas are
always welcome and it is important to
utilise those with existing skills in
certain fields if they wish to offer
their services.

At the end of the financial year
committee members can claim an
annual sum towards expenses incurred
during that year and accommodation
costs can be covered for tool and
equipment storage.

Petty Cash
A designated Voluntary Warden holds a
petty cash float of £100 in every Warden
District. Wardens can purchase agreed
items up to the value of £25 and claim
the money back from the petty cash
officer. The petty cash book must be
signed at the time of reimbursement.

Countryside Fund
The Fund is used to support projects
that will benefit the AONB both directly
on the ground and indirectly through
promotion. Projects include restoration
of sheepwashes and walls, tree
planting, donations to local groups,
interpretation material, kissing gates
etc...
The Conservation Board administers
the Countryside Fund and balance
reports are given at quarterly meetings.
Projects must always be agreed by
both the district and office prior to
any spend. Please contact the district
chairman with any proposals.

